In memory of Esther Chan Seik Yoong
18 January 1931 to 25 July 2021

First and foremost, a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ who is
the Creator of the Heavens and the Earth.
A dedicated wife and mother.
Leaving behind her daughters,
Yew Sook Koon and Yew Sook Lian

A pictorial journey through the years.
by Yew Sook Koon and Yew Sook Lian

2 September 2021
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1.

Mother was always quiet and pondering matters in silence;

2.

Mother's manner of heart was like it was blasted from a piece of
rock. This was my father's opinion in conclusion;

3.

My sister complained of mother's lacking in strict guidance was
because my mother allowed father to have full regulatory
discipline control in the family;

4.

Ever watchful and silently minding the small details of domestic
life but never interfering in anyone’s life was her way;

5.

Mother always let nature takes its course with her children for
she knew the truth that our lives are in our Creator’s hands and
that we will learn and experience life as it comes along;

6.

Mother gave us (me and my elder sister) complete freedom to be
what we want to be and do what we want to do but within a
secure parameter for our own safety.

7.

Mother never burdened us with money troubles when we were
school-going children, so much so that we were happily ignorant
about what it means to be poor or rich monetarily.

8.

Mother fought to hang on to life’s last grasping breaths for 16
months of bedridden terminal delirium and yet never lost her
faith after until she found peace in her Creator who took her
home.

King James Version ‐‐‐ Ecclesiastes 12:7 “Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall
return unto God who gave it.”
New International Version
Ecclesiastes 12:1-14
12:1 Remember your Creator
in the days of your youth,
before the days of trouble come
and the years approach when you will say,
“I find no pleasure in them”—
2
before the sun and the light
and the moon and the stars grow dark,
and the clouds return after the rain;
3
when the keepers of the house tremble,
and the strong men stoop,
when the grinders cease because they are few,
and those looking through the windows grow dim;
4
when the doors to the street are closed
and the sound of grinding fades;
when people rise up at the sound of birds,
but all their songs grow faint;
5
when people are afraid of heights
and of dangers in the streets;
when the almond tree blossoms
and the grasshopper drags itself along
and desire no longer is stirred.
Then people go to their eternal home
and mourners go about the streets.
6
Remember him—before the silver cord is severed,
and the golden bowl is broken;
before the pitcher is shattered at the spring,
and the wheel broken at the well,

7

and the dust returns to the ground it came from,
and the spirit returns to God who gave it.
“Meaningless! Meaningless!” says the Teacher.[a]
“Everything is meaningless!”
The Conclusion of the Matter
9
Not only was the Teacher wise, but he also imparted knowledge
to the people. He pondered and searched out and set in order
many proverbs. 10 The Teacher searched to find just the right
words, and what he wrote was upright and true.
11
The words of the wise are like goads, their collected sayings like
firmly embedded nails—given by one shepherd.[b] 12 Be warned, my
son, of anything in addition to them.
Of making many books there is no end, and much study wearies
the body.
13
Now all has been heard;
here is the conclusion of the matter:
Fear God and keep his commandments,
for this is the duty of all mankind.
14
For God will bring every deed into judgment,
including every hidden thing,
whether it is good or evil.
8
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One of mother's favourite passage

New International Version
Proverbs 14:26
Whoever fears the Lord has a secure fortress,
and for their children it will be a refuge.

Proverbs 16:3 sums up mother's life

Proverbs 16:3
Commit to the Lord whatever you do,
and he will establish your plans.

Psalm 128:3 was mother's hope and
desire for her personal life.
Was frequently quoted by mother
whenever she describes the meaning of
family life for her as a mother and wife.

Psalm 128
1 Blessed are all who fear the Lord,
who walk in obedience to him.
2 You will eat the fruit of your labor;
blessings and prosperity will be yours.
3 Your wife will be like a fruitful vine
within your house;
your children will be like olive shoots
around your table.
4 Yes, this will be the blessing
for the man who fears the Lord.
5 May the Lord bless you from Zion;
may you see the prosperity of Jerusalem
all the days of your life.
6 May you live to see your children’s children—
peace be on Israel.

Mother memorized her favourite verses
and especially Psalm 1 where she would
either start or end most of her prayers
with these Psalm 1 verses.

Psalm 1
1 Blessed is the one
who does not walk in step with the wicked
or stand in the way that sinners take
or sit in the company of mockers,
2 but whose delight is in the law of the Lord,
and who meditates on his law day and night.
3 That person is like a tree planted by streams of water,
which yields its fruit in season
and whose leaf does not wither—
whatever they do prospers.
4 Not so the wicked!
They are like chaff
that the wind blows away.
5 Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgment,
nor sinners in the assembly of the righteous.
6 For the Lord watches over the way of the righteous,
but the way of the wicked leads to destruction.

Mother was particularly interested in any
verse that has to do with flowing or living
waters.

Psalm 107:35
He turned the desert into pools of water and the parched ground
into flowing springs;
John 7:38
Whoever believes in me, as Scripture has said, rivers of living
water will flow from within them.
Song of Solomon 4:15
You are a garden fountain, a well of flowing water streaming
down from Lebanon.
Revelation 7:17
For the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd;
‘he will lead them to springs of living water.’ ‘And God will wipe
away every tear from their eyes.’”
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Pictures of mother from when she was 9
years old to around 20 years old on this page.

Esther Chan’s grandmother sitting in the front
centre with her aunt sitting on the right hand
side of the picture with a baby on her lap and
behind her aunt is her aunt’s eldest daughter
from a previous marriage and the man in the
picture is her aunt’s third husband who was a
school headmaster in Singapore. He is the
one who helped sponsor and obtained a
scholarship for Esther Chan to study in
Taiwan.
Mother is the one standing on the left
handside of the picture.
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Pictures of mother in between 20 to around
25 years old on this page.
Mother had the gift of singing with a soprano
voice.

Some pictures taken when in Taiwan.
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Pictures of mother in between 26 to around
50 years old on this page.

Around 1972

Around 1981
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Mother’s day trip with old college classmates.

The late Mdm Huang Siew Tsuh @ Wong Siew Diik
(Dip 1956), who was called home to be with the Lord
on 12 Feb 2020 – extracted from the Singapore
Trinity Theological College (TTC) Trumpet newsletter
Aug‐Nov2020 period.
“Mdm Huang was the wife of the Rt Revd. Datuk Dr Luke Chhoa Heng Sze

(who was also a former student at TTC), the 3rd
Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of Sabah, was received back to heaven to
be with the Lord at 3:00 AM on Wednesday, 19 April 2000. – extracted from
the internet”

Picture was taken in the year 2006 – when 3 old TTC classmates meet up
for the first time in over 40 years.
Right to left, The Venerable Lau Teik Oon, Mdm Huang Siew Tsuh @
Wong Siew Diik, Esther Chan Seik Yoong (my mother) and me.

______
The late Venerable Lau Teik Oon who was called
home to the Lord on 28 July 2011. – extracted from
the Singapore Trinity Theological College Trumpet
newsletter Aug 2011 period.
“Lau Teik Oon was Archdeacon of Singapore from 1967 to 1976.
He was ordained in 1956 for the Diocese of Singapore and later became
Vicar of St John, Jurong. He was an Honorary Canon of St Andrew's
Cathedral, Singapore from 1965.” – extracted from the internet.

My mother knew the Revd. Datuk Dr Luke Chhoa Heng Sze as a pious and holy man who rejects
idolatry in every form and manner.
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Many senior citizens die alone, I suspect since time began; but is it high time to change our
selfish ways and make sure all of our senior citizens die in comfort and in proper care by their
family members, friends or proper living facilities for those without family members.
The first thing Venerable Lau said to my mother (after loosing contact for over 40 years) is,
“where have you disappeared to all these years?”. My mother remembered both her college
classmates like it was yesterday. She remembered Mdm Huang as a quiet and kind-hearted
lady. While Venerable Lau was an avid professional photographer, who was friendly and
smiling all the time. He actively loved to take photographs all over the school. He also took
many photographs of my mother and gave them to her as mementos which she had kept
carefully in a box all these years. He was very attentive in class and was able to write down a
lot of notes as the lecture progresses. My mother remembered always borrowing Venerable
Lau’s notes to read and copy down any points that she might have missed out, because she
was not able to write as fast.
In year 2006, both Venerable Lau and Mdm Huang’s spouse had already passed away and
both were living alone and not with their children who have families of their own. When
asked why, they mentioned along the lines of not wanting to be a burden to their children.
But what happens when the time comes when they are not able to walk? People would rather
put their parents and grandparents in nursing homes than have immediate family members
take turn to care for their elderly. There was one day when Venerable Lau fainted in his
kitchen and fell to the floor and having hit his head and was bleeding from his head. When
he finally woke up the next day having been unconscious on the kitchen floor for nearly 24
hours, he struggled to stand up and went to the doctor by himself. Nobody even offered to
look after him nor offered to merge resources and stay with any one of his children. Why
have modern society become so cold-bloodedly distant, uncaring and irresponsible towards
the elderly in their family unit. Grandchildren should be learning from their grandparents
instead of spending most of their time with peers/other children; have you not heard that
blind leading the blind, both shall fall into the ditch?
Mdm Huang’s situation was slightly better because her son bought a house just a few doors
down from Mdm Huang’s own house because he wanted to keep an eye on her and would go
over to her house every day to check up on her to see how she is doing.
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2018

2019

25 July 2021
Johor Bahru, Malaysia

At first Sinnwang barked at the coffin but
when sister lifted up the dog to show and told
her that mother is sleeping in the dining room,
Sinnwang stopped barking and smiled and
slept beside her coffin for 3 days. Sinnwang
would run about happy for 3 days thinking that
mother had finally came out of her bedroom
to sleep where Sinnwang is sleeping but after
the coffin left for cremation, Sinnwang had
stopped smiling and looked sad and even
walking slowly without running about.
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Extract of a WhatsApp Message from Yew Sook Koon:‐
“…Today 1st August 2021 Sunday 8 days after mum died...I felt her spirit appeared to me
at 11.30am without form or sight. Only felt her presence in front of me as I was lying in
bed at the back study room with Sinnwang while raining. Her presence is pure energy;
vitality; fury magnetic; spirited alive and authoritative. She is neither sad or angry; not
happy or joyful but as if she has possessed the truth and eternal life of GOD. She is now
full of spiritual divine energy force; sensed she is sober and in the state of reverent
excitement in eternal realistic realm. She conveys her vitality to me showing me she is
alive and renewed. As if to inform me not to be sad or mourn too long for her but get on
with the LORD's work. So now, I sensed mum's glorified presence in Heavenly realm as
permitted by the LORD. ……”
By Yew Sook Koon:‐
Mother always wanted a family and a home of her own because she lived like an orphan
all her life being separated from her biological father and mother in China and migrated
to Singapore with her grandmother, uncles and aunts.
Raised in a Christian church family environment during the 1930's ‐ 1950's of evangelical
revival of the great Evangelist John Sung from China; mother's earliest believe and
acceptance of God was at the age of 4 and at age 7 have started her personal relationship
with God through prayers. She would pray for rain when it did not rain for weeks and
God has always answered her almost immediately by giving her heavy rain.
Mother grew up and became quite an accomplished soprano singer at school and church
choirs; learned to play the piano; talented in the fine arts i.e. water colour paintings;
studied Chinese literature at the Taiwan Teachers Training Institute under a diploma
scholarship; obtained her diploma in Theological Studies from Trinity College Singapore
and later obtained her tailor certificate in dressmaking.
She served under the church as teacher and evangelist before embarking further as a full‐
time secondary school art, music and Chinese literature teacher before her marriage.
After mother settled down, she decided to become a full‐time housewife because of the
frequent relocation nature of work for father moving to different states every 3 years.
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For the first 10 years after her marriage with her first daughter being at 8 years old,
mother became disillusioned and heartbroken because of disorientation brought on by
poverty. In the year 1969 October she prayed whole heartedly to God in distress and
great sorrow asking God, “Nǐ de shízìjià duì wǒ yǒu shé me yichù?“ ("What benefit is your
cross to me?”) A few days later, she and her first daughter witnessed The Vision of the
Glorified Cross of Jesus Christ in the sky on October 10th 1969 at 10pm at Batu Gajah, in
the state of Perak, Malaysia. (The vision of the cross was fully described in the letter, “Thy
will be done in earth as it is in heaven” which can be downloaded at
www.crossofjesuschrist.com).
This Vision of the Cross is God's visitation to comfort mother where she then quickly
prayed for a son to be born for the service of the Lord. Two years later in 1971 twin
daughters were born but the first child was still born and only the second child survived.
For every man under the sun, who has experienced all toil, impoverishment, sufferings,
despair, sorrows, pain and agony of varied diverse manners; even with admirable
accomplishments; talents; wealth; remarkable intelligence and wisdom during his youth
will certainly begin to diminish; deteriorate as his body begins shutting down at his old
age. He begins the dying aging process with diverse illnesses, weakening of the mental
and physical state till to the very last stage reduced to the matter of days, hours and
minutes where he draws his last breath; for the Lord said, man shall be of 120 years old.
Mother's entire life from the day of childhood, youth, adulthood and aging into elderly
bedridden state would have been meaningless, vanity of vanities where her very being
would have been but a vapor at her last breath if not for the salvation of Jesus Christ at
the Cross unto eternal life. Without the Resurrection of Jesus Christ who is the Truth, the
Way and the Life; the Creator of all heavens, earth, animal kingdom and mankind;
mother's existence would have been meaningless.
Apart from the Way of Life which is the Truth that existed before the creation of heavens
and earth, there can be no life in man but only death because all men were borned
spiritually dead in this present world they live in. No matter how fair or unfair; just or
unjust; good or evil; loved or without love in whichever way, all is meaningless unless they
are born again in spirit by the Way of Life, the Truth. This Way is not the way of man's
view or mindset. This Life is not the life of man who is still alive while on earth. It is the
Divine Spirit Life of God in Jesus Christ. This Truth is not the truth of how man sees it in
comparison with a lie or falsehood. But rather, the Truth is Jesus Christ the Word of God
Himself that is not of this man‐made world as he perceives. The Way is Jesus Christ
Himself as the only way for all to come to the One True God who created the heavens and
the earth.
The Life is Jesus Christ Himself who possesses the immortality of divine eternal life for
man who is mortal and thus gives man the transition from death unto eternal new life in
the spirit and resurrection of a renewed body at the dimensions of the Third Heaven.
Love is Jesus Christ where God first loved us that He gave His only begotten Son for our
salvation. This Love of God is not the same as the love that is in man that is the world,
though man was created after the image of God. Therefore, whosoever believe in Jesus
Christ and is chosen by God shall never see death but has eternal life.
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One of mother’s paintings.
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